HUDSON TAYLOR ANNOUNCE NEW UK
AND EUROPEAN TOUR DATES
Fresh live adventures in support of
long-awaited second album release
“This record has taken us three years to make, working on it has brought us all over the
world and capturing it all has been so much fun. It’s the sounds of Seattle, Nashville,
New York and our home town Dublin all in one album.” - Harry and Alfie.
Irish brothers Harry and Alfie Hudson-Taylor are thrilled to be heading out on tour to
coincide with the release of their brand new album “Lovin’ Everywhere I Go”.
Five years have passed since their debut album - “Singing For Strangers” - which
featured the hit singles ‘Battles’, ‘Chasing Rubies’ and ‘Weapons’. The brothers spent
two years on the road in Ireland, the UK and Europe promoting the record.
It's been two years since Hudson Taylor last played in the UK and Europe, when they
toured extensively in support of the ‘Feel It Again’ EP and the ‘Bear Creek To Dame
Street’ mini-album, a part-studio / part-live document which featured highlights from a
triumphant home town, sold-out show at Dublin’s Olympia Theatre.
The new album was recorded last year in America and Dublin, with producer John
Rausch - best known for his work with Taylor Swift and Birdy - at the controls for much
of the creative process.“John is a super-genius and now a dear friend” said Harry and
Alfie, adding:the title ‘Loving Everywhere I Go’ is a line from one of our songs, it’s about
embracing the fresh possibilities that life offers you, and being open-minded to new
sounds, people and places.”
Come and embrace Hudson Taylor at the following venues:
19th March - Loppen, Copenhagen, Denmark
20th March - Dexters, Odense, Denmark
21st March - Hagges Musik Pub, Tonder, Denmark
23rd March - Atlas, Aarhus, Denmark

24th March - Knust, Hamburg, Germany
25th March - Frannz, Berlin, Germany
27th March - Upstairs @ The Paradiso, Amsterdam, Netherlands
28th March - Ekko, Utrecht, Netherlands
30th March - The Wardrobe, Leeds, UK
31st March - King Tut’s, Glasgow, UK
2nd April - Lafayette, London, UK
3rd April - Club Academy, Manchester, UK
24th April - The Olympia, Dublin, IE
Hudson Taylor's new single - 'What Do You Mean' is out on 17th January.
‘Loving Everywhere I Go’ will be released on limited-edition coloured vinyl, CD and
streaming services on Rubyworks on Friday 28th February 2020
Back to Harry and Alfie: “We have never been happier with the sound and production of
our songs, and we are delighted to be getting them out into the world and releasing our
second full-length album!”
Fans can pre-order the album now at hudsontaylormusic.com

